ELITE JUNIOR SUMMER CAMPS FOR COLLEGE-BOUND JUNIORS
Junior golf is more competitive than ever and the battle for the limited number of spots on college teams is
fierce. Coaches now expect freshmen to arrive already capable of playing at the collegiate level.
Tournament play and college golf is all about competition and learning how to score under pressure. It is
critical that juniors gain an understanding of not just their swing but also fundamental scoring principles
including strategy, course management, shot-making, and mental skills. Just as importantly coaches are
looking for kids who can practice and train independently: juniors who know how to set appropriate
performance goals and then manage their time between making swing changes, developing new skills, and
training for scoring.
Our 2-day intensive camps are pre-college prep, designed for experienced juniors who want to compete at the
highest levels. They are modeled after the practice sessions of the best college programs in the country and
will introduce juniors to the skills and tools they need to be successful. Camps feature:
* High-end electronics like Trackman to benchmark swing skills, determine impact dynamics and chart
club distances;
* Short Game Combine to evaluate putting and greenside scoring skills;
* Competition-based practice drills - the dominant paradigm in college golf;
* Mental toughness training, resilience and focusing skills;
* Pre-Shot Routine and practice organization templates;
* Daily on-course playing lessons with strategy discussions, situational shot-making and trouble shots.
The camps immerse juniors in the world of college-style golf to give them an idea of what it’s like to be a
college golfer. These are a fun but very busy two days. Juniors will emerge with a better understanding of how
to play smarter, practice smarter, and lower their scores. The detailed daily curriculum is below. The camps
have a limit of just 12 juniors per week and we know many juniors will be attending multiple sessions, so
please register right away to make sure your spot is reserved.
Register online: CLICK HERE
 June 10-11 (Monday/Tuesday)
 July 31/August 1 (Wednesday/Thursday)
 9:00 to 4:00-ish. Cost: $399.00 per camper per session
Please reach out to head Coach Brad Marek prior to registering: 847-513-1590, bradmarekgolf@gmail.com or
Eric Jones: 650-274-3890, ejones@ericjonesgolf.com

DAILY CURRICULUM
DAY 1
9:00-11:00 Trackman Full Swing Combine, Strokes Gained Putting Assessment
11:00-12:00 Full Swing, Driver and Wedge Benchmarking
12:00-1:00 Brown Bag Lunch/Classroom session: Resume & College Golf Overview
1:00-2:00 Trouble Shots, Shot-making, Trajectory Control
2:00-4:00 Par-3 Course: Trouble Shots, Simulated Par-5 Scoring Drills, Distance Control
DAY 2
9:00-10:00 Short Game Combine: Putting, Chipping, Pitch & Lob Shots
10:00-11:00 Short Game Stations, Up & Down Drills
11:00-12:00 College-Style Short Game Contests
12:00-1:00 Brown Bag Lunch: Classroom Session: Mental Skills
1:00-2:00 Practice & Training Sessions, College Style
2:00-4:00 9-Hole Playing Lesson, Corica Park South Course, Course Management & Strategy

ABOUT THE COACHES

Brad Marek
PGA Professional
10 yrs Professional Tour Player
Illinois State Amateur Champion
Illinois State Junior Amateur Champion
847-513-1590 bradmarekgolf@gmail.com

Eric Jones
PGA Teacher of the Year
2-time World Long Drive Champion
Masters Degree in Sport Psychology
Stanford University Player and JV Coach
650-274-3890 ejones@ericjonesgolf.com

